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Meet Callie Penrose. Is she HeavenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Devil, or HellÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Angel?Callie is a

middle-class, Midwest American girl. And a wizard in training. She works for Roland, a member of

the Vatican Shepherds Ã¢â‚¬â€œ an elite group of twelve warrior priests who travel the world

smiting whatever offends them or their Good Lord.One problem. Callie isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t a huge fan of

churchesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Not even a minor fan, really.She trains with Roland only to learn how to use those

strange magical powers inside her. And because Roland had once saved her and her friend from

monsters in a dark alley.But when a Heavenly spear enters an auction in Kansas City, and Roland

is gravely wounded, Callie finds herself forced to step up as an interim Shepherd, and her first night

on the job puts her in a bidding war against the infamous Nate Temple Ã¢â‚¬â€œ the billionaire

wizard from St. Louis. And when demons, shifter bears, vampires, and Nephilim attack the auction

for the spear, Nate and Callie are forced to join teams, and one-time foes become hesitant

allies.Callie must learn where she stands as a wizard. Will she hide behind a man, or light Kansas

City afire with a name of her own? And will she finally come to appreciate God? Or will the demons

and monsters in the shadows take her for themselves?Because Callie soon learns she

isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just a wizard, and it was never just about the spear. Monsters have evidently been

hunting Callie her entire life, and now, theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve finally found herÃ¢â‚¬Â¦If you like Patricia

Briggs, Ilona Andrews, Linsey Hall, McKenzie Hunter, or Ella Summers, you will LOVE the first

installment of the Feathers and Fire series.Click or tap BUY NOW to jump into the deathly hilarious

adventure TODAY!INTERVIEW WITH THE AUTHOR:Q: So, what makes your writing so special?A:

I wanted to write stories that mirrored the books I liked to read in my childhood. My top picks were

usually urban fantasy, paranormal best sellers, and of course, books featuring your classic gritty,

pulp-fiction heroes. Basically, anything with a lot of creepy crawly supernatural characters: mythical

creatures, ancient heroes, super villains, and gods. You will find that my stories focus on the ancient

myths, characters, and stories we all know, fear, and love. Then twist them up and toss them back

like an empty beer can.Q: What other books do you write, and what order should I read them in?A: I

also write the  Bestselling Nate Temple Series:Obsidian SonBlood DebtsFairy Tale Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

Prequel (FREE to email subscribers)GrimmSilver TongueBeast MasterTiny GodsQ: So, why should

readers give your books a try?A: Because my writing is a present day thrill-ride that takes no

prisoners. Dragons, Angels, Demons, Greek Legends, Wizards, werewolves, and a whole slew of

other supernatural Ã¢â‚¬ËœFreaksÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ abound in my stories. My books have hit the #1

bestsellers list on Kindle for Science Fiction and Fantasy dozens of times. The plots twist and turn

until the last page, and my twisted sense of humor will have you laughing out loud at things you



really shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be laughing at.Feathers and Fire Series eBook categories:Dark

FantasySupernatural ThrillerWitches & WizardsUrban Fantasy ThrillerSupernatural ShifterAngels &

DemonsScience Fiction & FantasyParanormal and Urban RomanceSupernatural Mystery and

SuspenseVampires and WerewolvesScroll up and tap or click BUY NOW to jump face-first into this

wild ride with demons, angels, shifters, and vampires TODAY!!
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Absolutely loved the female main character and the different point of view for Nate. I couldn't get

enough of the developing powers of Callie and the different monsters she faced. What a great book.

I really enjoyed Unchained. I thought Callie was great and that she'd be much better for Nate than

Indie. I loved the religious aspect and thought Roland was a pretty cool kind of guy too for a holy

warrior if a holy warrior can be that grumpy. Callie was just discovering all her aspects of magic and

that was fun and then we got Nate tossed into the mix. Nate has always been pretty hot anyway and

I personally liked him better in this than his own series only because he has SO much to do in his

own world. Then there was Johnathan and Gabriel two more hot guys that add some spice to the



mix. We had werebears, vampires and a nephilim or three. This was a very cool book and I'm

looking forward to the next installment. (less)

If you are addicted to Nate Templer series this gives you another sample of his life. But I am

annoyed the author is launching a side series without progressing the main storyline. But I can

understand as he has written the series into dead end characters, destroyed Nates sympathetic

love life and generally started the downward spiral too familiar for series where the author keeps

going after he should have wrapped the series uupThe main character Callie is somehow not that

engaging and her mentor Roland comes across as bit to mysterious with secrets that do not bode

well. Some of the nuances and characters will be slightly confusing if you have not read the Nate

Templer series.

A very strong and interesting start to a spin off series for this author! I adore the Nate Temple series

but he feels different in this series than he does in the others. Thoroughly enjoyed this and look

forward to learning more about Callie and what she has to do with Nate's future!

Shayne Silvers has done it again, one more notch in his belt.Callie Penrose is everything you could

wish for in a budding hero, on a quest to find her place.This book was truely wonderful and we now

see Missouri has a protector in the West, as well as the East.I can see a future where the heros join

together to save the world.Again, as always, thank you Shayne Silvers for another exciting ride in

the World of not only Nate Temple, but now also Callie Penrose.

Glad to see more from this universe. Well written again, definitely going yo be reading the next ones

- publish faster!

This book will take you by the ears and pull you into a storyline that will hold you relentlessly. You

need to make sure that nothing is planned when you start any of Shane Silvers books but this one

will keep you reading and laughing and feeling such a mixture of emotions you won't realize you are

finished until there are no more words to read.

As a big fan of the Nate Temple series, I viewed this book with excitement and a little fear of being

disappointed. To my delight, the book was full of plenty of the former and none of the latter. Always

a fan of crossovers, I was pleased Nate plays a major role here, but to the author's credit, Nate is



not allowed to dominate for very well thought out reason. This legitimized Callie as a character to

build upon and not play the damsel in distress. Additionally, her abilities are much different than

Nate's, making her a force in her own right rather than merely a less powerful Nate with 2 X

chromosomes. I would like to see a better explanation of her magic similar to the Temple series but

perhaps that will be forthcoming in the next book. Overall, strong start to a new series.
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